Introduction
============

Age-related auditory decline manifests as pathologies of the peripheral hearing organs, as well as central auditory pathway processing deficits (CHABA, [@B12]). Studies have shown that perception of isolated speech sounds is not substantially impaired in elderly with moderate presbycusis (Schneider et al., [@B56]), so simple assessments of hearing thresholds or speech perception in quiet may not detect auditory deficits that would affect quality of life. Listening difficulties arise because people are not just trying to identify isolated speech sounds but rather a stream of speech or other relevant sound, often superimposed upon a background of other talkers or background noise. It is in these more realistic listening conditions that elderly listeners have the most difficulties (Frisina and Frisina, [@B21]). Loss in temporal processing has been reported from psychophysical studies, even when the elderly listeners have normal audiograms and thresholds comparable to younger listeners (Schneider et al., [@B57]; Snell et al., [@B58]; Frisina and Frisina, [@B21]; Strouse et al., [@B60]; Mazelova et al., [@B43]). These studies point to the role the central auditory pathway plays in temporal processing and suggests that this processing degrades with age.

In the auditory pathway, neurons in the auditory brainstem and midbrain nuclei respond to temporal stimuli in a stimulus-synchronized manner (Frisina et al., [@B23],[@B24]). These phase locked responses in the brainstem and the midbrain recorded as auditory evoked potentials have developed into indispensable diagnostic tools for assessing hearing loss and auditory neural processing changes (Starr et al., [@B59]; Hood, [@B33]; King et al., [@B35]; Russo et al., [@B53]). Auditory brainstem responses (ABRs) are the predominant physiologic measure of hearing sensitivity and are typically evoked by brief click or tone stimuli (Hall, [@B26]). However, many speech sounds and other behaviorally relevant sounds last for tens to hundreds of milliseconds and contain periodic components (Rosen, [@B52]). Such stimuli can be tracked using either the frequency following response (FFR) to track low carrier frequencies or the amplitude modulation following response (AMFR) to track changes in the modulation envelope (Picton et al., [@B48]). The FFR and the AMFR are the summed synchronized population responses of spiking activity and synaptic potentials of neurons in the auditory brainstem and midbrain (Herdman et al., [@B31]).

Recent studies have used the FFR and AMFR in order to analyze central auditory processing non-invasively in humans with auditory processing deficits. Studies on elderly humans found that there were no significant differences in AMFR for slow AM frequencies (\<50 Hz) even when modulation depth was changed or a high frequency background noise was added (Boettcher et al., [@B5]). Modulation frequencies of 90 Hz were shown to elicit fewer phase locked responses in the aged as compared to young (Leigh-Paffenroth and Fowler, [@B41]). Other recent studies have examined the use of AMFR in assessing neural population activity in response to speech sounds in adults, children, and children with specific language impairment (SLI) (Cunningham et al., [@B14]; King et al., [@B35]; Krishnan, [@B37]; Russo et al., [@B54]). It was found that children with SLI exhibited degraded FFR responses to the vowel-consonant-vowel /ada/ presented with background noise. The largest degradations occurred when FFR responses to stimuli in the 450--750 Hz range were analyzed.

Though AMFRs have been used extensively to characterize the auditory system in many animal species (Dolphin and Mountain, [@B15]; Finneran et al., [@B19]; Henry and Lucas, [@B30]; Mooney et al., [@B45]), very few studies, if any, have looked at the change in AMFRs with age in an animal model. Most aging studies in animals examine the differences in ABR properties, in response to clicks and pure tones, or gap detection paradigms (Backoff and Caspary, [@B1]; Boettcher et al., [@B3], [@B4]). The present study will investigate changes in AMFR in the Fischer-344 rat, where there is information about age-related hearing deficits in single neuron response properties (Palombi and Caspary, [@B46]; Caspary et al., [@B8]; Schatteman et al., [@B55]), cell function and morphology (Helfert et al., [@B29], [@B28]; Meng et al., [@B44]) as well as peripheral changes in the cochlea and hair cells (Popelar et al., [@B49]; Buckiova et al., [@B6]; Chen et al., [@B13]). This will enable a more complete understanding of the changes in auditory processing with age.

At the anatomical level, one consistent finding across central auditory regions is that the number of inhibitory glycine and GABA~A~ receptors decline with age (Caspary et al., [@B9],[@B10]; Helfert et al., [@B29]; Ling et al., [@B42]; Frisina and Walton, [@B22]). GABA and glycine have been specifically shown to shape response curves of neurons in the central auditory system to complex temporally modulated stimuli (reviewed in Caspary et al., [@B11]), in the cortex (Wang et al., [@B67], [@B68]; Foeller et al., [@B20]), the inferior colliculus (Caspary et al., [@B7]), and the dorsal cochlear nucleus (Backoff et al., [@B2]; Schatteman et al., [@B55]). Given this decrease in inhibition, there are at least two competing hypotheses to test with regards to interpreting population AMFR to temporal modulation in aged subjects. One hypothesis is that decreased inhibition will lead to no change or increased AMFR amplitudes at the tested AM modulation frequency in aged subjects. This lack of effect of age has been observed in human AMFR (Boettcher et al., [@B5]), but the modulation frequency used was relatively low, so inhibition may not be necessary to maintain temporal precision. A competing hypothesis is that the response amplitudes will be similar, but the decreased inhibition will allow less precision in the responses and lead to a smaller response peak at the modulation frequency. An extension of this hypothesis is that the reduced precision will only be evident under difficult listening conditions, such as in the presence of background noise, assuming the excitatory inputs are well synchronized in quiet conditions when stimulus envelopes are fully intact. This has been observed in human psychophysical studies, where older adults with normal hearing exhibit reduced speech recognition in noise, even when their speech recognition in quiet is comparable to younger adults with normal hearing (Dubno et al., [@B16]).

In this study, ABR and AMFRs were compared between young and aged Fischer-344 rats. AMFRs were obtained for sinusoidally amplitude modulated (SAM) tones to obtain a temporal modulation transfer function (tMTF) and determine whether there are changes in frequency cutoffs with age. Based on the AMFR amplitudes from the tMTF, the sound levels of two modulation frequencies were varied to determine an AMFR amplitude-level function. SAM stimuli were then presented simultaneously with wide band noise (WBN) to determine whether temporal processing of these stimuli change in degraded listening conditions.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Subjects
--------

Ten young adult (9- to 12-weeks old, weighing ∼275 g) and ten aged (92- to 95-weeks old, weighing ∼450 g) Fischer-344 rats obtained from Taconic, were used in this study. The animals were housed in the animal care facility for the period of the study in quiet conditions. All protocols are approved by the Purdue animal care and use committee (PACUC).

Experimental setup
------------------

Experiments were performed in a 9′ × 9′ double walled acoustic chamber (Industrial Acoustics Corporation). The animals were anesthetized using isoflurane gas anesthesia. The induction took place in a separate induction chamber at 4% concentration of isoflurane. The animals were then transferred to the manifold, and the experiment run at 1.25--1.5% concentration of isoflurane anesthesia for young animals and 1--1.25% for the aged. The animals were placed on a water circulated warming blanket (Gaymar) set to 37°C with the pump placed outside the recording chamber to eliminate audio and electrical interferences. The stimulus was presented free field using the speaker to the right ear of the animal, at a distance of 115 cm from speaker to ear, with the sound level calibrated to this distance using a Bruel Kjaer microphone. The positive electrode was placed on the forehead of the animal along the midline from the Cz to the Fz position, the negative electrode was placed under the right ear, along the mastoid, and the ground electrode was placed in the nape of the neck. Impedances were always less than 1K as tested using the head-stage (RA4LI, Tucker Davis technologies, or TDT). Control recording setups were recreated with a recently deceased animal using the maximum sound levels to ensure that there was no stimulus bleed-through or other electrical or mechanical interferences, so all reported data obtained were physiological in nature.

Sounds were generated by SigGenRP (TDT). Signal presentation and acquisition was done by BioSig software (TDT). Waveforms were converted to sounds and delivered via a multichannel processor (RX6, TDT) through a Bowers and Wilkins DM601 speaker. The output from the speakers was calibrated using a Bruel Kjaer microphone and SigCal (TDT), and was found to be within ±6 dB for the frequency range tested. ABRs and AMFRs were recorded using sub-dermal needle electrodes (Ambu) connected to a low-impedance head-stage (RA4LI, TDT) and amplified (RA4PA preamplifier, TDT). Digitized waveforms and spike times are recorded with a multichannel recording and stimulation system (RX7-2, TDT, and RZ-5, TDT) and analyzed with BioSig or MATLAB.

Stimulus description and recording procedures
---------------------------------------------

Auditory brainstem responses were recorded using broadband rectangular click stimuli of alternating polarity, 0.1-ms long, presented at 26.6 clicks/s. The acquisition window was 20 ms and each ABR was an average of 1500 repetitions. The intensity of the clicks was reduced in 10-dB steps starting from 95 dB down to 5 dB to obtain the click threshold.

Sinusoidally amplitude modulated tones were 200-ms long with a 5-ms cosine squared ramp at onset and offset and played at a rate of 3.1/s. All stimuli were played at 30 dB above click ABR threshold. The acquisition window was 300-ms long and each AMFR was an average of 200 repetitions which was determined empirically to produce a reliable response. The carrier frequency of the SAM stimuli was 8 kHz. This frequency is in the most sensitive region of the rat IC (Hernandez et al., [@B32]), and has been shown to be minimally affected by hair cell loss with age (Syka, [@B61]). For testing the increase in AMFR amplitude with sound level, the intensity of the SAM stimuli was varied from 95 to 5 dB in 10 dB steps for 256 and 1024 Hz modulation frequencies. These were chosen to be one octave above and below the peak modulation frequency (512 Hz) for which the most robust responses were observed. For calculating the tMTF, the modulation frequency was increased from 32 to 4096 Hz in half octave steps, at a sound level 30 dB above click threshold. To test AMFR to SAM stimuli in WBN, the SAM stimuli of the three modulation frequencies, 256, 512, and 1024 Hz were played at 30 dB above threshold, and the WBN was varied from +30 dB signals to noise ratio (SNR) to −10 dB SNR.

Data analysis
-------------

The data collected were filtered from 30 to 3000 Hz or 30 to 4500 Hz (when using modulation frequencies higher than 2048 Hz) using BioSig software (TDT). Filtered data were exported to MATLAB. For ABRs, first and third wave amplitudes were computed using BioSig software and custom written programs in MATLAB. For AMFRs, fast Fourier transforms (FFT) were performed on time-domain waveforms obtained from BioSig, 10--190 ms after stimulus onset to exclude the ABR transients, using custom programs written in MATLAB. An example of the time-domain waveform used to calculate the FFTs are shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} for young and aged animals. This particular waveform was evoked by 8-kHz tones modulated at 256 Hz SAM at 75 dB. The response waveforms show clear periodic amplitude modulations that are at the SAM frequency. The maximum energy at modulation frequency or one frequency bin (1 Hz) above and below it gave the peak FFT amplitude. The noise floor was calculated as the average of five frequency bins (1 Hz each) above and five bins below the central three bins.

![**Example AMFR traces of young (top panel) and aged (bottom panel) animals, at 256 Hz AM, 100% modulation depth and 75 dB SPL, showing clear phase locking to the AM envelope of the stimulus**. The stimulus was 200-ms long, and the recording window was 300 ms. The dotted lines indicate stimulus offset. The *x* axis shows the time of acquisition and the *y* axis shows the amplitude of the AMFR trace.](fnagi-02-00152-g001){#F1}

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Repeated measures ANOVAs (MANOVA) were performed to analyze the FFT amplitudes using custom scripts in SAS (Proc MIXED; SAS Institute Inc., v. 9.1, Cary, NC, USA). A log transformation was applied to the FFT amplitudes to produce a normally distributed data set (Proc UNIVARIATE; SAS). The ANOVA for the tMTF consisted of the main effects of age and modulation frequency, as well as their interaction. The ANOVAs for experiments using varying levels of SAM stimuli, as well as WBN consisted of three main effects each -- age, modulation frequency, and level or age, modulation frequency, and SNR respectively, as well as all their two-way and three-way interactions. Sound levels from 44 to 94 dB were considered for the SAM level experiment in the statistical analysis. This excluded a significant proportion of sub-threshold data, especially for older animals, and resolved the differences at the higher sound levels more clearly. The factors were analyzed for simple effects (for two-way and three-way interactions) as well as comparison of least squares (LS) mean. Normal probability plots of the residuals indicated that they were normally distributed for each ANOVA model (proc UNIVARIATE). Significant effects were reported using the LS means and their differences, with a 95% confidence interval. LS mean ± SE are reported throughout unless otherwise specified.

Results
=======

SAM tones with varying modulation frequencies: obtaining the temporal modulation transfer function
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sinusoidally amplitude modulated 8 kHz carriers presented at 30 dB above click threshold and 100% modulation depth were used to generate a modulation transfer function for the AMFR. The modulation frequency range of 32--4096 Hz was tested in half octave steps. AMFR amplitudes were largest from 181 to 512 Hz. Above this frequency range, AMFR amplitudes decreased rapidly, but clear FFT peaks were observed until 2048 Hz in young animals and 1448 Hz in aged animals (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). For modulation frequencies in the 32--64 Hz range, FFT peaks were clearly observed in some but not all animals, as surrounding frequencies had similar FFT amplitudes resulting from a general high energy region. Overall, the shape and nature of the tMTF was similar between young and aged animals, for SAM stimuli presented in quiet, at 100% modulation depth.

![**Similarity in overall shape and nature of the curves was observed when comparing the temporal modulation-transfer function (tMTF) of young and aged animals**. The *x* axis shows the modulation frequencies in a logarithmic scale, and the *y* axis shows the least squares means (LSM) ± SE of the FFT amplitudes. Asterisks indicate statistically significant difference in LSMs (*P* \< 0.05, MANOVA).](fnagi-02-00152-g002){#F2}

Statistical analysis showed significant main effects of age (*F*~1,18~ = 12.33, *P* = 0.0025) and modulation frequency (*F*~14,252~ = 192.18, *P* \< 0.0001) as well as a significant interaction effect of age × modulation frequency (*F*~14,252~ = 2.76, *P* = 0.0008). The AMFR amplitudes between the young and the aged animals were significantly different (*P* \< 0.05) for most modulation frequencies below 181 Hz and above 1024 Hz, but there was no significant difference in the amplitudes in the 181--512 Hz range and at 1024 Hz (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

SAM stimuli with varying sound level
------------------------------------

After determining the tMTF, the relationship of the AMFR amplitude with respect to level was tested by varying the sound level of the SAM tone from 14 to 94 dB SPL in 10-dB steps. AMFRs to SAM stimuli with two modulation frequencies, 256 (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A) and 1024 Hz (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B), were obtained from young and aged animals at different sound levels. When comparing the absolute FFT amplitudes, both young and aged animals show a monotonic increase in FFT amplitudes up until 74 dB in the young and 84 dB in the aged. Responses decreased for stimuli presented at 84 and 94 dB in the young and 94 dB in the aged. The overall trend for changes in FFT amplitudes with increasing sound levels was similar between young and aged animals, as witnessed by the similar shape of the response curves.

![**The growth of AMFR amplitudes with sound level is similar between young and aged animals at 256 (A)** and 1024 Hz **(B)** AM, though the amplitudes are greater for the young animals at most sound levels. The sound level of the AM stimuli is represented along the *x* axis, and the LSM ± SE of the FFT amplitudes along the *y* axis. Asterisks indicate statistically significant difference in LSMs (*P* \< 0.05, MANOVA).](fnagi-02-00152-g003){#F3}

Analysis of the absolute FFT amplitudes showed significant main effects of age, modulation frequency and intensity as well as significant effects in all two-way and three-way interactions (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The amplitudes of the AMFRs were significantly higher in younger animals at 256 Hz modulation frequency for all sound levels below 84 dB (*P* \< 0.05), but were not significantly different at 84 and 94 dB. At 1024 Hz, there were no significant differences in AMFR amplitudes at sound levels below 74 dB or at the highest sound level (94 dB) but showed a significant difference at 74 and 84 dB where AMFR amplitudes were the largest.

###### 

**Tests of main effects of sound level, age and modulation frequency, as well as all their interaction factors on AMFR amplitudes using repeated measures ANOVA**.

  Effect                      DF Num, Den   *F*       *P*
  --------------------------- ------------- --------- ----------
  Sound level                 5, 90         194.43    \<0.0001
  Age                         1, 18         8.50      0.0092
  Modulation frequency (MF)   1, 18         1243.07   \<0.0001
  Sound level × Age           5, 90         4.37      0.0013
  Sound level × MF            5, 90         6.44      \<0.0001
  Age × MF                    1, 18         7.19      0.0152
  Sound level × Age × MF      5, 90         3.35      0.0080

*DF, degrees of freedom; Num, numerator; Den, denominator*.

When the same responses were analyzed relative to the ABR threshold, a different picture emerged. Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A,B shows a comparison between the FFT amplitudes relative to threshold between young and aged animals for 256 and 1024 Hz modulation frequencies respectively. There were no significant differences between the FFT amplitudes of the young and aged at most sound levels and either modulation frequency. The relative FFT amplitudes increased with sound level similarly between young and aged animals. Analysis of the relative FFT amplitudes showed significant main effects of sound level and modulation frequency but no significant effects of age. The two-way interaction between sound level and modulation frequency was significant, but all other two-way and three-way interactions involving age were not significant (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

![**AMFR amplitudes with increase in sound level for 256 (A)** and 1024 Hz **(B)** AM shows no difference in amplitude between young and aged animals for nearly all sound levels when plotted relative to individual click ABR threshold. The *x* axis indicates sound level relative to threshold, with 0 representing click ABR threshold. The *y* axis indicates the LSM ± SE of the FFT amplitudes. Asterisks indicate statistically significant difference in LSMs (*P* \< 0.05, MANOVA).](fnagi-02-00152-g004){#F4}

###### 

**Tests of main effects of sound level (relative to click ABR threshold), age and modulation frequency, as well as all their interaction factors on AMFR amplitudes using repeated measures ANOVA**.

  Effect                      DF Num, Den   *F*      *P*
  --------------------------- ------------- -------- ----------
  Sound level                 5, 78         98.18    \<0.0001
  Age                         1, 18         0.03     0.8686
  Modulation frequency (MF)   1, 18         516.43   \<0.0001
  Sound level × Age           5, 78         2.18     0.0643
  Sound level × MF            5, 78         2.88     0.0195
  Age × MF                    1, 18         1.56     0.2278
  Sound level × Age × MF      5,78          2.08     0.0762

*DF, degrees of freedom; Num, numerator; Den, denominator*.

Auditory brainstem responses and their correlation with AMFRs
-------------------------------------------------------------

In order to relate AMFR to more conventional ABRs and to establish appropriate levels for AMFR stimuli, ABRs were measured for young and aged animals using 0.1-ms rectangular click stimuli. Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows ABRs from a young (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A) and aged (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B) animal at an example sound level. The first positive peak is usually designated as wave I and the third and largest positive peak as wave III (Backoff and Caspary, [@B1]). The mean ABR threshold of the young was 47 ± 4.22 dB and that of the aged was 55 ± 4.71 dB. The thresholds of the aged were significantly higher than the young (*P* \< 0.01, Mann--Whitney *U* test). Both the young and the aged showed similar ABR waveform morphologies (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Representative ABR waveforms from a young (A)** and aged animal **(B)**, in response to a 0.1-ms rectangular click stimulus presented at 85 dB. The first and third positive peaks are labeled wave I and wave III respectively. The dotted line indicates stimulus onset at the ear. The time of the recording window (20 ms) is indicated along the *x* axis and the amplitude of the ABR along the *y* axis.](fnagi-02-00152-g005){#F5}

Wave I amplitudes from ABRs presented 30 dB above threshold were compared with AMFR amplitudes from the same sound level at 256- and 1024-Hz modulation frequencies, to determine whether there was a correlation between the two. As seen in Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, there were no significant correlations between the ABR wave I amplitudes and AMFR amplitudes from SAM stimuli at either 256- (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A) or 1024-Hz (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B) modulation frequency, presented at 30 dB above ABR threshold. There were also no significant correlations when wave III amplitudes were compared with AMFR amplitudes from the same sound level at 256- or 1024-Hz modulation frequencies, or when the young and the aged populations were compared separately (data not shown). Thus, the AMFR and ABR measurements here provide independent, complementary information about tonic and phasic auditory responses respectively.

![**There was no significant correlation between wave I amplitudes and the AMFR amplitudes at 30 dB above click threshold at both 256 Hz (A, ***r***^2^ = 0.092, ***P*** = 0.19) and 1024 Hz (B, ***r***^2^ = 0.092, ***P*** = 0.19) modulation frequencies**. The ABR amplitudes for rectangular click stimuli at 30 dB relative to threshold is plotted along the *x* axis, and the AMFR amplitudes for the SAM stimuli at 30 dB relative to threshold is plotted along the *y* axis. Similar results were observed for wave III ABR amplitudes vs. AMFR amplitudes (not shown).](fnagi-02-00152-g006){#F6}

SAM in wide band noise
----------------------

In order to investigate temporal coding when the AM envelope is degraded, responses to three modulation frequencies, 256, 512, and 1024 Hz were recorded in the presence of simultaneously presented WBN. These modulation frequencies were chosen to include one octave above and below 512 Hz, which showed the most robust AMFR in the tMTF. The SAM tones were presented at 30 dB above click threshold and the WBN level was varied from +30 dB SNR to −10 dB SNR.

Analysis of the FFT amplitudes showed significant main effects of SNR and modulation frequency, as well as significant effects for all two-way and three-way interactions between SNR, age and modulation frequency (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). There were no significant differences in AMFR amplitudes between the young and the aged at +30 dB SNR for any of the modulation frequencies used. For 256 Hz AM, an increase in noise by 10 dB (+20 dB SNR) produced a substantial decrease in the AMFR amplitudes in the younger animals but little or no decrease in the aged animals. The amplitudes of the young were significantly less than the aged (*P* \< 0.05) at 256 Hz, + 20 dB SNR. This trend further continued at SNR + 10, with the responses in young animals being diminished with noise, and significantly lower than those of the aged animals (*P* \< 0.05). At 0 and −10 dB SNR, for 256 Hz, the amplitudes of the aged decreased sharply and there was no significant difference in the responses between young and aged animals (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A). Similar results were obtained when using a modulation frequency of 512 Hz, but in this case, the aged and young animals were significantly different only at an SNR of +10 (*P* \< 0.05), with the aged animals having higher amplitude when compared to the young (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}B). At a modulation frequency of 1024 Hz, the young and aged had no difference in AMFR amplitudes at + 30 and + 20 SNR. For SNRs ≤10 dB the young animals had significantly higher amplitude than the aged (*P* \< 0.05), unlike the lower modulation frequencies (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}C).

###### 

**Tests of main effects of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), age and modulation frequency, as well as all their interaction factors on AMFR amplitudes using repeated measures ANOVA**.

  Effect                        DF Num, Den   *F*     *P*
  ----------------------------- ------------- ------- ----------
  Signal to noise ratio (SNR)   4, 72         17.53   \<0.0001
  Age                           1, 18         0.46    0.5070
  Modulation frequency (MF)     2, 30         77.24   \<0.0001
  SNR × Age                     4, 72         7.52    \<0.0001
  SNR × MF                      8, 120        6.18    \<0.0001
  Age × MF                      2, 30         35.98   \<0.0001
  SNR × Age × MF                8, 120        4.82    \<0.0001

*DF, degrees of freedom; Num, numerator; Den, denominator*.

![**Changes in AMFR amplitudes for SAM stimuli presented with simultaneous background noise are dependent on age, modulation frequency and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)**. **(A--C)** Modulation frequencies 256, 512, and 1024 Hz respectively. The *x* axis indicates SNR, and the *y* axis indicates the LSM ± SE of the FFT amplitudes. Asterisks indicate statistically significant difference in LSMs (*P* \< 0.05, MANOVA).](fnagi-02-00152-g007){#F7}

Discussion
==========

In this study, the change in AMFR amplitudes with sound intensity is similar for young and aged animals under quiet conditions, especially when the sound levels are considered relative to the threshold of each individual animal. These changes in AMFR amplitudes are also not correlated with the wave I or wave III amplitudes of the ABR, and hence these AMFR amplitudes cannot be predicted simply by measuring the auditory brainstem response. The overall shape of the tMTF is largely comparable between the young and aged animals. The AMFR amplitudes are similar for the young and aged animals in the 181--512 Hz range but are higher for young animals at lower and higher modulation frequencies. This is largely in accordance with human psychophysical studies which have also shown a similarity in the overall shape of the tMTF between aged and young subjects using SAM stimuli presented in quiet, with an age-related decline in envelope detection for modulation frequencies 40--200 Hz (He et al., [@B27]). Older listeners also have more difficulty in speech recognition when the stimuli are time compressed to obtain faster modulation frequencies of the envelope (Versfeld and Dreschler, [@B65]; Grose et al., [@B25]). AMFRs from older adults are reduced at higher modulation frequencies when compared to younger adults (128 Hz in humans), but are similar at lower modulation frequencies (32 Hz) (Grose et al., [@B25]). This is also in accordance with responses from single neurons in the IC of rats to SAM stimuli in quiet, which show surprisingly small differences, with no change in modulation gain or the percentage of AM responsive units (Palombi et al., [@B47]) but a decrease in the percentage of synchronized units above 200 Hz in the aged, and an increase in overall spike count at lower modulation frequencies (Walton et al., [@B66]).

Stark differences emerge in our study when wideband background noise is added to the stimuli (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). At the lowest modulation frequency presented, 256 Hz, the addition of moderate levels of background noise substantially reduces AMFR amplitudes in young but not in aged animals. A similar trend is observed, albeit to a lesser degree, at 512-Hz modulation frequency where the aged have higher AMFR amplitudes than the young at SNR + 10, but are similar to the young at all other SNRs. When the modulation frequency is increased even further to 1024 Hz, the trend reverses and the AMFR amplitudes of young animals are significantly higher than the aged at SNR + 10 and SNR + 0, where the AMFR amplitudes of the aged animals reduce significantly. This suggests that the addition of even a moderate amount of background noise degrades the phase locking ability in young animals, or drastically reduces the number of responsive neurons at 256 and 512 Hz. At very rapid modulation frequencies such as 1024 Hz, the addition of noise reduces responses from the aged animals to a greater degree than the young. These results are in agreement with human psychophysical studies where decrease in speech perception has been reported in older adults due to background noise (Dubno et al., [@B16]) and for higher noise interruption rates (Dubno et al., [@B17]).

In the young animals, the background noise is likely to drive neuronal excitation at the neurons' best frequency, as well as to engage inhibitory sidebands in the IC (Ehret and Moffat, [@B18]; LeBeau et al., [@B40]; Ramachandran et al., [@B51]; LeBeau et al., [@B39]) thereby reducing the response. In the case of reduced inhibition in the aged animals (reviewed in Caspary et al., [@B11]) or due to outer hair cell damage (Buckiova et al., [@B6]; Izquierdo et al., [@B34]; Chen et al., [@B13]; reviewed in Syka, [@B61]), the background noise may serve as non-specific excitation, thus allowing neurons with broader frequency response curves and higher thresholds to respond to the 256 Hz stimuli and maintain a strong AMFR. At the high modulation frequency of 1024 Hz, it is unclear whether the larger responses in young animals are due to maintenance of temporal precision at high modulation frequencies or whether the modulation sidebands are recruiting more neurons in neighboring sharply tuned frequency bands in young animals (Hernandez et al., [@B32]). If the aged animals have a broader tuning curve due to reduction of inhibitory sidebands in the central auditory pathway (Palombi et al., [@B47]; Caspary et al., [@B8]; Schatteman et al., [@B55]) or due to outer hair cell damage (Chen et al., [@B13]; reviewed in Syka, [@B61]), the noise will produce non-specific excitation that will diminish the temporal precision of single neurons and therefore diminish the population AMFR. It is also possible that there are sound level effects that differ between young and aged animals such that the increase in sound level by noise may boost the aged AMFR.

A few factors should be considered when interpreting results from this study. First, the presentation of the stimuli was done in free field, with the right ear of the animal facing the speaker. Similar conditions of recording were maintained for both young and aged animals, so the differences in AMFRs observed are not likely to be a result of the free field recordings. Second, all experiments have been performed under isoflurane anesthesia. Anesthesia alters auditory responses of single neurons to temporally complex stimuli at the level of the thalamus and the cortex, producing longer latency and less sustained responses (Ter-Mikaelian et al., [@B63]). Anesthesia is known to have a much lesser effect on responses from brainstem and midbrain nuclei like the IC (Szalda and Burkard, [@B62]; Ter-Mikaelian et al., [@B63]), which are thought to be the major generators for the AMFRs (Kiren et al., [@B36]; Kuwada et al., [@B38]; Szalda and Burkard, [@B62]). Furthermore this study compares young and aged animals under similar conditions of anesthesia, with a lower amount of anesthesia for the aged to compensate for reduced liver function (Palombi and Caspary, [@B46]; Turner et al., [@B64]). Hence the observed differences in AMFR amplitudes cannot be attributed solely to the use of anesthesia. Third, the ABR thresholds for the young animals ranged between 35 and 55 dB, the aged animals between 45 and 65 dB in this study. This is about 10--20 dB higher than the thresholds obtained in earlier studies performed using Long Evans or Fischer-344 rats (Backoff and Caspary, [@B1]), but are similar to other studies using Fischer-344 rats (Popelar et al., [@B50]; reviewed in Syka, [@B61]). Those previous studies were primarily performed with stimuli presented using insert earphones in a single ear, using ketamine or pentobarbital anesthesia. The free field presentation of the stimuli, along with the isoflurane could account for the increased threshold that is seen in the ABR responses. And finally, all the AMFR stimuli presented used an 8-kHz carrier frequency. This carrier frequency was empirically determined to provide the most robust AMFR, while having the least loss in tone ABRs, as well as minimal hair cell loss with age (reviewed in Syka, [@B61]).

There are various implications for this particular study, both in terms of further experiments, as well as from a diagnostic or clinical perspective. Although many studies of age-related changes in hearing measure ABR responses, few measure AMFR, especially in animal studies. Based on this study, we have demonstrated that AMFR in the aged F344 rat can reveal age-related changes in central auditory processing even when response threshold is compensated, particularly in the presence of background noise. These results also suggest that ABR thresholds and simple stimuli might not be sufficient in fully understanding the physiological correlates of changes in hearing with age in animals or in humans. Even when the aged listeners have normal behavioral or physiological audiograms, complex stimuli or stimuli presented under degraded listening conditions might better reveal processing deficits that would affect quality of life. Specifically, the use of sustained periodic stimuli may uncover age-related deficits in neural processing that cannot be obtained by studying phasic ABR responses but that can be demonstrated in AMFR. This is consistent with known changes in single neuron representations of onset vs. sustained responses (Wang et al., [@B69]; Zheng and Escabi, [@B71]; Zhang and Kelly, [@B70]). Further studies are required to identify various sound stimuli that could tease out these processing deficits. Single unit studies in aged animals that show AMFR deficits could help us better understand the fine-grained neural representations behind them. Rigorous study of AMFRs could also help us bridge the gap between psychometric evaluations and single unit responses, as they provide an intermediate level of complexity where we can control and understand the acoustic features that are most affected with age.
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